Greetings Class of 2025:

We are so excited that you'll soon be joining us here at the UVM College of Medicine. We want to congratulate you on your admission to the Class of 2025 and wish you a happy and successful four years with us. This is a wonderful medical school with talented and welcoming faculty, staff, and students.

We know that preparing for medical school can seem like a daunting endeavor so we've created this website to assist you as you prepare to come to Burlington.

To matriculate to the Robert Larner, M.D. College of Medicine at the University of Vermont, all students must complete the matriculation requirements listed on our website using the interactive requirements checklist in Oasis, the Online Access to Student Information and Scheduling System. We have posted instructions for accessing the OASIS system under the list of requirements, on our Pre-Matriculation Requirements Page.

All items, with the exception of the SAPG training, are due no later than August 1. However, it is strongly recommended that you submit your completed immunization form to Student Health Services as soon as possible. It is not unusual, upon review, for the Health Center to determine additional action is needed on your part before your status is considered in compliance.

Thank you,
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